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Mr. Davis and the County Collector- 

ship. 
If Robert Davis were a selfish man, if 

he were in politics only for what there 

is in It,” he would undoubtedly make use 

of 'hli* power to have himself elected 

Cottr.ty Collector at this time. Nobody 

can auestion that he has influence enough 

to secure the necesveiry votes in the Hoard 

of Freeholders, and It will hardly be 

doubted that, if he were once elected, ho 

might bold the place for the rest of Ills 

life. The temptation is one which few 

men would withstand, especially at> the 

only motive.** to pull him the other way 

are those of sheer generosity—regard for 

bbt party and regard for his friends. 

If Mr. Davis were now chosen County 

Collector, his sense of' loyalty to the 

Democratic party would prompt him to 

resign his present position at once*. Tae 

Democracy Us opposed to dual office hold- 

ing, and Mr. Davis would not embarrass 

the party by continuing to occupy two 

p’aets even for a limited time. 

■But if he resigned hie present post as 

City Collector. Mayor Fagan would at 

once appoint a Republican as bis suc- 

cessor, ami that Republican would in turn 

supplant all the employes of the office 

with Republicans. That is what deters 

Mr. Davis. The men who have served 

under him faithfully and efficiently he 

rates as his personal friends and he is 

willing to sacrifice his own interests to 

suture them another ye-ar of prosperity 
in the places which- they now hold. 

Nobody can help having a warm spot 
In his heart for the man who looks at 

politics in this light, who takes car** of 

others before he looks out for himself. 
He must bo a pretty mean Republican 
even who does not respect Mr. Davis for 

his attitude. Certainly healthy minded 
men of both parties will agree that as 

a. display of personal generosity, Mr. 
Davis's renunciation of a tempting oppor- 
tunity is deserving of general praise and 
of renewed loyalty on. the part of his fol- 
lowers in his own party. 

Mr. Record's Two JoTbs. 
Talking of dual office holding reminds 

us of the ease of Mr. George L. Record. 
When is he going to resign one of nis 

salaried positions? 
This is a good lime for him to give up 

one or the other. The discussion of the 
Passaic trunk setter terminal question 
may seriously involve the interests of 
Jersey City. It is therefore highly im- 
proper that Jlr. Record should continue 
ip ha Corporation Counsel and counsel to 
the Riparian Board tit one and the saute 

time. 

Dr. Pirkbant's Latest Outbreak. 
Probably s majority of the adherents of 

the “Bey.” Dr. Parkhurst experienced a 

considerable shock yesterday when they' 
read Ms letter to Mayor Low demanding 
a literal enforcement of the law closing 
Ha loons on Sunday. The inutility of the 
man, his hopelessness as an improving 
force, his ttntrust worthiness as an ally, 
his impossibility in any capacity save 

that of disturber of the peace must he ap- 

parent to anyone. It is not “reform" or 

“decency" that Dr. Parkhurst wants. It 

to the tyrannical rule of his own notions 
In his book he confesses that wounded 
Vanity was the motive of nis original 
trusade. He has not changed. An over- 

's ecntng self-sufficiency Is still the ruling 
passion of the man. 

While we. cannot help being distressed ct 
the letter «#> tm exhibition cf r,arrow 

fetuity. we freely confess' so have no sym- 

pathy for Mayor Low In the dilemma In 

Which 'St puts hint. Mr. Low was elected 
false pretence*, or rather on the 

i-urength of systematic evasion, designed 
to deceive everybody. He never defined 
his position on this crucial question of 

Pubday opening: hot he gave some 

ground* for hope to both sides. Probably 
he Could not have been elected otheTwLe. 

Jiobody can pretend to think that nc 

wrold have had a ghost of a show had 
hr. come out for the ParkhnrsMan Sunday 
even as a means to nit end. Tammany 
would have I realm him by lW.flff* votes. 

On the other hand, had he plainly said 

h> would be for a liberal Sunday, It Is 

probable the Parkhurs;ion element would 
■ Int -v br.xten lam. But he dodged with nil 

t.r»?. itnaerupniousners of a p litlcian of 

■1>“ fifth gra-he. and so he was elected. 
“Now he Is up against it. 

Mr. Croker and Ms crew may well sit 

trick, holding their side* with laughter 
while they watch Dr. Parkhurst and May- 

or Low saitle tlie point between them, 

it really Is funny. 

Mr. Heath s Fob! ion a» an Auditor 

We f in see no gprio«S:,»bit;*$PP<[*'-> the 

Board of SroafccW assignin'* Air. Heath 

to do 'a^tho?s wi#fc for them, if they arc 

so inclined. Hr ig !%• 1ft Clerk and they 

may do whit they please with him. As- 

suredly nobody is afraid of any discov- 

ert*# he may make. There is nothing to 

hide. 
it is a nily. however, that the deial! was 

not made without the display of political 
rancor contained in the "Evening Jour- 

nal’s” absurd tirade of Saturday. This 

outburst discredits the act. It suggests 
that the purpose of Mr. Heath s new du- 

ties is not so much to protect the city 

as to make campaign material. Perhaps 

we are wrong to blame the Financiers for 

this, however. They do not run the 

"Journal" and are not responsible for its 

malignity. It may be putting upon their 

act a costruetion which is not warranted 

by their intentions. 

Just how far Mr. Heath's duties may bo 

extended will be, perhaps, a question of 

law. He Is really an auditor and the 

Hoard ol’ Finance cannot make him one. 

It is doubtful if the Board can delegate 

iiny power whatever to him. Indeed it is 

doubtful how far the Board's own pow- 

ers of audit go. It is a concurrent board, 
but concurrence and audit are very dif- 

ferent things. Concurrence for instance, 

refers to policy and audit to execution 

and detail. Of course the Board may 

at any time put pressure on its co-ordi- 

nate departments by refusing to concur In 

their bills; but this plan may easily be 

overdohe. Its first obvious result is to 

involve ihe city in expensive law suits. 

Probably the Board of Finance will be 

far less politically aggressive than the 

Republican organ makes believe. This 

Board has had, for many years, a repu- 

tation for dignity and non-partisanship. 
Let us hope there will be no change now. 

The Naturalization Fraud*. 

The “Evening Journal” is quite frantic 

over the inquiry which the Grand Jury 

is conducting into t'be naturalization 

frauds which are said to have been com- 

mitted prior to the last election. 

Why? 
Tf 11 is «nre that there were no frauds, 

ns it says. Why is it not glad to have its 

party vindicated? 
But it Is much worried over Mr. Ed. 

Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell too shows sur- 

prising signer of distress. 

Why? 
If Mr. Mitchell has clean hands, he 

ought to be,glad of the investigation. 
But the “Journal” screams in panic that 

it discerns a veiled attack on Judge Blair. 

Good gracious! Dors the “Journal'’ 

j know anything which makes the Judge 
i vulnerable :n his eyes? This is a shock- 

ing Suggestion. 
Of course Judge Blair's course regard- 

ing naturalization has been, the subject 

of severe comment ever since he was 

placed on the bench. Once or twice the 

obstructions thrown in the way of intend- 

ing citizens wore offensive to all sense of 

justice and fair play. 
But dote) not the “Journal” go too far 

in peeking to connect him with the frauds 

which, are now under investiga;ion? 

The Trenton “Lord H yor'i Show” 
Franklin Murphy is being installed 03 

Governor of Xetv Jersey today with great 

pomp. It is perhaps pardonable. He has 

a right to be proud of his election- to this 

splendid honor, and if his feelings sanc- 

tion the tinsel and flummery which are 

so plentiful e't Trenton today, it only 
shows that he is very (human. 

But Mr. -Murphy -had better remember 

that it is not the way in which a Gover- 

nor goes into office but the way in which 
he goes out that is of real consequence, 

lie might find at least one notable In- 

stance -in his own party who went in 

with almost as much show and far more 

real confidence in his sterling qualities 
Khan Mr. Murphy enjoys today. But 

after ihree years of vacillation, of sub- 

serviency to every influence that he had 

pretended to abhor, of cheap, vulgar, sel- 

fish political thimble riggir.g. the end of 

that Governor's term found -him a man 

without a present or a. future, a prema- 
ture -back number without a hope or 

revivification. 
Mr. Murphy holds his own fame in his 

hands, let -him disregard the fuss of to- 

day and try to cam an ovation in 19C5. 

AMUSEMENTS, 

‘Chauncay Oieott” at the Academy 
of Music. 

I Chauncey Oieott, the favorite singing 
comedian, returned to this city last nigr. 

I for a week'3 engagement and proved that 
he ;vas stili decidedly popular with the 
patrons of the Academy of Music. The 
new play, "Garrett O'Magh.” is a comedy 
in four acts, in which the star portrays 
the title roie. In it the author has creat- 

ed a role admirably suited to his Rtyle of 

ftcling. 
Mr. Oieott never appeared in belter 

■ form than Iasi evening. He acted with 
prr.ee and ease, and his voice was fud 
and sweet, a decided improvement over 

last year. On ttin occasion of liis last vis- 

it to this city. Mr. Oieott did not have the 
full clear voice he now possesses. At 
that time it was somewhat Jmsky. ft 
was a rare treat to hear liis new songs, 
and these he setig in a delightful anti 
charming manner. Everyone of his son,is 
was catchy and had a swing to it Which j 
1 Iti-sed his audience. 

The piece is a pretty one wfth a nov d j 
pl. t, it deals with the schemes of a 

lather and an aunt to mate a couple j 
Their efforts, after various complications, j 
come to a happy conclusion. 

| Mr. Oicoit was encored repeatedly when j 
i hr' sang. Among the numbers he rend v. 

I ed were; "Jfy Sweet Queen." "The Ease 
| I Love.” “Ireland A Gra Mo fhrec,” 
1 "Poddy's Gat" and “The Wearing of the 
I Green.” 

Miss Kdllh Baker, as Eileen N'agle 
Gstwtl’t sweelheart, was egeodnipffiy 
good in licr portrayal of a very trying 
iole. Paid Kveiton us Rufus Hardy, Gar- 
rett's doge friend, did well. Miss Mar- 
garet Ki;*gera)d as Garrett's aunt and 

Mr. Cbhik s M. CoUtafi as Eileen’s father 
v.tire. clever in their respective roles. Tho 
rest of the east were very good. 

j ‘Across the Pacific’' at ths Bijou 
Ttflati’©, 

Whatever may be said of other plays in 
town this week. “Across the Pacific." by 
Charles E. Bl&ney and J. J. McCloskey, 
as reproduced at the Bijou Theatre, last 

night, has certainly struck a popular vein, 

Notitfong but standing room could be se- 

cured. The remembrance of the popular 

I play of last season drew a great crowd. 
! Porno very vivid pictures are produced. 
Naturally, there is a lot of shooting in 

such a, play and some might say there is 

too much “blood and thunder.” But it is 

of such a character that it makes the 
blood of the average cosmopolitan Amer- 

ican audience tingle with pride. 
From the recruiting of a regiment from 

hardy miners of Montana, with a pretty 
love scene thrown in. the scene shifts to 

a China opium joint in San Francisco,' 
; in which the villain, the heroes and the 
villains all figure. Next the audience en- 

joys a scene of the departure of some 

of Uncle Sam’s recruits fro the Philip- 

pines on a thansport. Over in the Philip- 

pines the. audience get* a glimpse of Gen- 
eral Lawton's headquarters. There is a 

genuine defence of nine brave American 
heroes holding out in accordance with or- 

ders from headquarters to save block 
house No. 7 against three thousand sav- 

ages with a rapid firing gun—one, by the 

way, used in the attack upon Pan Juan 
Hill. 

Harry Clay Blaney, as Willie Live, a 

budding playwright and war correspond- 
ent of the San Francisco'“Call,” plays a 

star paVt very well. He has a charming 
and pretty partner in r.Ti.-s Kittle olWfe, 
as Weiner, a German girl, in love with 
him, and separately and together they 
introduce some very clever specialties. 
Orme Caldara. as Joe Hauler, a wealthy 
Montaa miner, and Captain of the First 

Montana Volunteers, ami the hero of ihe* 

play acts his part admirably and Elsie 
Escott, his ward, with whom he is in love, 
is entitled to much praise. She dons the 
American soldier’s uniform and follows 
him through the fortunes of w*ar. Harry 
W. Fenwick, as Bud Stanton, was as good 
a villain as the gallery gods could de- 

sire, and he earned the compliment of a 

storm of hisses. Dorothy King, as Nell 
Hazelton, who had been wronged by Bud 
Stanton, the villain, .and who also show’s 

up in the last scenes in tne capacity of a 

lied Cross nurse, played her trying part 
in a clever manner. A11 the other mem- 

bers of the cast were good. 

HOPE COUNCIL’S NIGHT’S 

Vaalovillo Show an*l Banco Draw 

Large Crowe, to E^liV TTaTt. 

Hope ■Council, Knights of C'oiumbUi*. 
gave a pleasant entertainment and re- 

ception last evening at Kilts Hail. Toilt 
and Henderson streets, and it was at- 

tended by over live ’hundred people. The 

entertainment was given by up-to-date 
vaudeville artists. The committee in 

charge were deserving of high credit for 

the excellent performance. 
Among those who enjoyed the dance 

afterward were:—Grand Knight M. J. 

Swcc-ncy, Deputy Grand Knight Dr. J. 
C. Galiagh; r. Miss Clara Quinlan, Mr. 

"Win. Baron. Mr. James Coolaihan, Miss 

O’Me&lia, Mis® Oarlock. Miss Bluett, Mis® 
Grace Mahan. Mr. E. Mahoney, Mr. and 
Mrs, F. Irving, Mr. F. Irving. Mr. V. 

SextdSi. Mr. T. Hamilton, Mr. G. Russe'l. 
■Miss A. Dunn, Mr. D. Dri.ecoll, Miss M. 
Gilligan, ’Mies M. Kennelly, Mr. and Mrs. 

P. Kennelly. 'Mr. H. Mahan. Miss- s Ma- 

han, J. C. Bigaike, M:ss Josephine Con- 

nolly, Mi93 McAdams. Mies Berry, Miss 
Callahan. Miss Harney, Mr. and Mrs 

Bums, Mr. and Mrs. Mannion, Mr. and 
Mrs. O'Conner. Dr. and Odra Gallagher, 
Dr. and Mrs. Fir.nerty, State Deputy Mat- 

in, it. State* Secretary Macksey, M s. Cur- 

lry, Mis® Lizzie McCahill, Mrs. McQu de, 
Mr. Charles Milter.. Jr.. Miss Harrison. 

Mies Ethel Datz, John Waters, H. R. 
Datz. H. Vi Rkuwelt. Wm. Adelung, M. 
J. Failon and Alfred Rohlfs. 

0. A. R. QFFiCIERS CHOSNN 

Old Boa-fl AT Rs-a’eotsd at Mrs 
Wrillcm-oia’s Y”s‘or's», 

Mr? Thoma* H. Williams, of Bergen 
avenue and Brittkerhcff street, enter- 

tained the Ratlin* Chapter of D. A. H., 
yesterday afternoon at its annual meeting 
and election of officers. There was a good 
attendance and considerable business of a 

detailed nature was transacted before the 
election of officers tor ISO?. All the form r 

officers wore re-elected together with the 
former Executive Board. 

Mrs. Arthur Ft. Bc-dle is again Recent; 
Mrs. E. B. K‘ersted, Airs. George Wert?, 
Mm Rushing and Mm Palmer of New 

York. Vice Regents: Mis* J*fn McBride, 
Recording Secretary; Mrs. Charles Black, 
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. O. R. 

Blanchard, Treasurer; Mrs. George W. 

Carr, Historian, and Mr?. Otto Crone-i. 
Registrar. These officers with the addi- 
tion of Mrs. Willard Fisk, Mrs. Thomas 
Gopsill. Mrs. John J. Toffey and lies 

Julia Sherwood, form the Executive 

Board. Three new members, Mrs. P. TC. 
Green, Mrs. W. V. Toffey and Mrs. Core-11, 
were initiated. 

At the conclusion of the meeting there 
wa? -a general social, during which Miss 
Lucy N'eloon and Airs. Talbot R. Cham- 
bers; sang most delightfully and refresh- 

ments were served. The chapter adjourn- 
ed to rr.or- again subject to the call of 
the Regent. 

COLLEGE WOMEN TO GIVE TEA 

Invitations On* for Two Entertain- 

ments for Benefit of Soholaristic Fund 
Cords are out for a silver tea to be giv- 

en by the College Women’s Club on Fri- 

day, January 24, .at th? Carteret House. 
The club has also arrange to give an 

afternoon lecture on Thursday, January 
3" at the resder.ee of Mrs. John A. ’.Val- 
uer. No. 20-’ Montgomery street. Miss 
Helen Dawes Brown, who has previously 
addressed the College Club will be tile 

speaker and her subject will he “Klp- 
iijif-.’’ Both entertainments will be given 
for the benefit of the scholar-hit) fund. 

THE NATIONAL UNION 

Messrs. Charles Scitlegel and Edward 
Eonui.U' are organizing a new Council of 

the National I’nion, a fraternal organiza- 
tlo of twenty years standing, having a 

memh rship of sixty thousand. This is 

| a good opportunity for those desiring 
| cheap and safe fraternal insurance. 

Further particulars can be had of either 

of the above par tie* at their residence#; 
No. 0!) Tonnele avenue and No. it Britton 
street. 

I. c.pjH 

Tonight 
Just before retiring, if your liver 1* 
sluggish, out of tune and you teel dull, 
bilious, constipated, take a dose of 

Hood’s Pills 
And you'll be all right in the morning. 

OBYOEN THE 
^LEADER. 

But South Jersey Still Holds 

the Key of the Sena* 

torial Puzzle. 

SNAP CAME ON STOKES 
Queer Intrigue to Kill Him 

Off in Baird’s Interest- 

Scenes at Head- 

quarters. 

(Special to “The Jersey City News.”) 
TRENTON, dan. 21, Iflti*—‘With re- 

newed vigor and much less noise than 
on last Monday night, the struggle for 

the seat in the United States Senate, left 
vacant by the death of General William 
J. Sewell, went on hero last night. All 
the eight candidates were at their respec- 

i tive headquarters, with their lieutenants, 
yeomen and camp followers working most 

earnestly to secure votes. Each kept up 

a semblance of confidence and gave out 

statements of the votes that he was sure 

of until it appeared that If all the claims 
were based on any reliable foundation 
There were at least !U* Republicans in the 

Legislature, instead of ft',. Of course this 
was explained'by the various Tenders, who 

said that ihc-ir rivals were claiming votes 

which they could not posstdy have. 
When toward morning the excitement 

had died down and the smoke of the bat- 
tle had cleared away somewhat, the cold 
fact remained that no one had enough 
votes to nominate on the first ballot. It 
was plain that John F- Dryden was ahead 
and that his only serious rivals were ox- 

Sen^tor Edward O. Stokes and ex-Gov- 
ernor and ex-Attorney General John \V. 
Griggs. What will hap?>en on the second 
ballot was the problem and to its solution 
nil efforts were bent. 

The first move in the battle last evening 
was a caucus of the Republican Assem- 

blymen, called immediately a fur the ad- 

journment of the House, to consider the 
questions whether the newspapermen 
should be admitted to the joint caucus, 
which nominates the candidate, and 
whether the vote at that caucus should 
be an open one. Several voice# were raised 

in favor of having the newspaper men 

present, and a secret ballot, but they were 

in a minority and it was decided to have 
an open ballot in a secret session. There 
is much disatisfaction ever this result, 
and it is probable that when the caucus is 
held at two o'clock Thursday afternoon 

! this decision will be reconsidered to the 
* extent of admiting the newspaper men, as 

all the candidates, last night, expressed 
i thmeselves in favor of such a course, 

j The various candidates occupied the 
same headquarters as they did last Mon- 
day night. Air. Dryden and Mr. Griggs 
were next to each other on' the second 
floor of the Trenton House, and “Davy” 
Baird was on the other side of the hall, 
opposite them. On the floor above, side 
by side, were John AY. Herbert and John 
J. Gardner, with Congressman I.ouden- 
slager at the end of the corridor. Sena- 
tor Stokes again held forth at the Hotel ; 

AVindsor and Barker Gummere sat in 

lonely state on the top floor of the Re- 
publican club. Air. Baird left behind him i 
his noisy Camden contingent and the halls , 
did not ring with cheers for “Davy Baird 
our next Senator,” and the monotonous 

yell of “Hurrah for Davy Baird.” 1 

In. Air. Dryden> room there were the 
Essex delegation, led by Senator Tom 
McCarter a ml Assemblyman Henry 
Bacheller; Anthony R. Kusc-r. Mr. Dry- 
den’s cwn-in-law; Usal McCarter and 
Elisha Gaddis. City Clerk James Con- 
nolly, of Newark, was also there, tolling 
everyone how Air. Dryden saved the 
credit of his city when she was in danger 
of repudiation. .There was* an air of con- 

fidence about Air. Dryden\* headquarter-; 
which could not be mistaken and Which 
made a most favorable impression in hi* 
favor. The Dryden men claimed 1*2 votes, 
but adhering to the po’ioy they adopted 
last week they refused to go ir.t ) par- 
ticulars and name any one. outside of rhi 
Essex delegaricn. Still they male their 
predictions with such an air of confluence 
that many were ccavinesd that they 
knew what they were talking about, and 
the impression that Mr. Dry.dei. wan far 
in the '.cod became stronger. 

Mr. Dry den himself said that he war 

very well satisfied v. irh the situ iiir.n an 

ivn.s confident tb-ar h. \y. ... <•> ed. 
; He did not think -ha: :!• v: would 
: be a long one and he he: la. after 

the first ballot the fight •would narrow 
down to himself and Attorney General 
Griggs and that he would be named on 

the third ballot. Mr. Dryden lived up to 
Kto convictions by going to the Knser 

i farm at midnight and taking several of 
| Ms workers with him. Senator “Tom” 
McCarter and Harry Eaeheller remaned, 
but there wau very little for them to do. 

In the next suite the Griggs forces work- 
,, ed the cx-Attorney General's boom for all 
it -was worth, Prominent among them 
working like a beaver, was eix-Clcrk in 

Chancery Lewis Thompson. He was most 

assiduous in his attentions to the Sena 
tors and members and ail others who 
tame In. He personally saw that they 
were Introduced to Mr. Griggs and th.it 
they were properly refreshed after their 
climb up tile stairs. Assisting aim were 

| Senator Wood McKee, Assistant Portmas- 
l tor Johnson. Colonel Barbour. ex-Assem- 
b’yman Vivian Lewis, Colonel Muzzy, 

I Sheffield Phelps and a small army of 
i local Paterson lights. The Griggs men 

wire very boastful and unlike the nelgh- 
1 born had no hesitancy in giving out their 

claims. They figured it out this way on 

the first ballot: Passaic, 8: Bergen, a. 
Motiis, 2; Somerset, 1: Ocean 3 and But- 
lingion. 2. When this list was shown to 

the Dryden men they simply smiled ana 
said Griggs hadn’t all he claimed by any 
means. 

On the other side of the hall in th- 

largest suite of any was the Baird head- 
quarters. A big sign over the door an- 

| noune'ed “Camden County. Johnson and 
I Bradley IK adcinarters.” as it appears in 

this contest Mr. Bail'd Is.us remarkable 
for his modesty as far anything else. 

However:'he War not as modest 1 about 
I his cai.cVit’aey. He pooh poohed all asser- 

tions that lie was not Ln ihe fight. He «e- 
eiurod that he was in It and would r, 

train in it until the Inst vote was taken, 
nun that he Would start in with eight, 
vote*, buc where he got four votes outside 
of Camden lie refused to state. 

i'pstaij* in the rooms Of Mr. Herbert 
the atmosphere was extremely lugubrious. 
A few friends sat around Mr. Hsrbc l 

and conversed hi subdued whispers just 
as they do at any well regulated funeral, 
Mr. Herbtrt. however, kept up tlie tan ,. 

Jie declared thuf he was still 
a candidate and would remnin in tee 

light to cifc last. As far as he could sen j 

Mrs. Sophie Binns, President Young j 
People’s Christian Temperance Union, 
Fruitvale, Bal., Cured of Congestion and 
Inflammation of the Ovaries by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : —Eighteen months ago I was a pretty 
sick woman. I had felt for some months that 1 gradually grew 
weaker, but finally I had such severe pains I could hardly stand it. 

I had taken cold during menstruation and this developed into conges- 
tion of the ovaries and inflammation, and I could not bear to walk or 

stand on my feet. The doctor recommended an operation which. I 

would not hear of. One of my friends advised me to try Lydia E. 

Finkham’s Vegetable Compound, so I gave it a trial. Can 

you imagine my feeling when within two months I felt considerably 
better, my general-health was improved, and my pains had entirely 
disappeared. I kept taking it six weeks more and am now enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to you. Yours truly, Mrs. Sophte Bixns.” 

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE. 
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful 

menstruation, weakness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration of the 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, 
bloating Cor flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros- 
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all- 
gone” and “ want-to-be-left-alone ” feeling”, blues, and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia. E. 
Pinkhamts Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best. 

it was anyone's fight and his chances of 
winning were as good as anyone eise’s. 

Next door in Mr. Gardner's room things 
were most lively. The long haired states- 

man was there trying hard to be a bona- 

fide candidate and make people believe 
that he thought lie had some ehancc «’f 

winning. Edward S. Lee, the new Sena- 
tor from Atlantic, evidently thought so. 

lor he spoke for publication in this wise: 

“Mr. Gardner is Very strong in this tight 
and few people appreciate his real 

strength. After the first ballot ho Wi.l 

forge rapidly to the front and become one 

of the Leading candidates." 
According to Mr. Lee Senator Gardner 

will start in the race with sis votes—two 
ecch from Atlantic. Ocean and Burling- 
ton. 

On the top floor around a table loaded 
with salads, pit ties, oysters;, fruit* and 

many other good things* both to eat. and 

drink, Barker Gum.mere nurse 1 his boom. 

As soon as it 'bee3me known what was 

doing there the Gummcre headquarter? 
became t<he most popular. Senator Reed, 
Comptroller Hancock, Senator Hutchin- 

son, ‘Postmaster Alex. Yard., of Trenton, 
and some minor Mercer rears dealt out 

the g«cd thing? and -whispered to Cue 
Senator? and members who called. It 

warn noticed that there- was as much paid 

for Senator Reed’s candidacy for State 

Treasurer. From all this outlay there 

emerged only on, or two vcvtr from 

Meteor for the deimnnair Barker. Be- 

yond declaring that he was in the t-nro 

and had no intention of withdrawing Mr. 

Gummcre would not taik on the situation. 
Senator Stokes’s headquarter- in the 

Windsor Hotel presented quite a lively 
(Scene with his ardent supporters from 
South Jersey. Congressman. Fo-wier of 

Elizabeth also lent what influence hi? 

presence might afford to Vhte cause of the 
Clerk in Chancery. Governor Voorhev- 

spent considerable time in this room and 
whatever influence he had wa? exerting 
ir, favor of hi? friend Stokes. The Stoke? 
mm claimed 11 vote?. Which they pro- 

fessed to gel in this waySomewhere in 

the First f’or.yrcraionai distra-t, 6: Bur- 

lington. I; Ocean, 1; Morris. 2: ’Bergen. 1, 
and Union, 

Someth ng of a sensation wet? created 

by a conference between the thirteen m.n 

who represent Camden, Gloucester, Capo 
May, Cumberland and Salem in the Beals- 
luturo. It was said that the- conference 
was called for the purpose -of bowling out 

: Senator Stokes'in the. interest? of Baird. 
The Stokes men were lured into the con- 

ference with thei assertion that it wa? 

only for the purpose of talking matter? 

over and when a proposition was made 
to take a vote on candidates they kicked. 
Xone. the icjpsc, the vote was taken and 
created much surprise. Stokes was found 
to be in the lend with six votes. ‘Baird 

second with four, and Loudenslager close 
behind with three. 

When the result was announced Senator 
Stanger of Gloucester left the room, but 
soon returned with a crumpled piece of 

paper in his hand, from which he read the 

withdrawal of Congressman Eoudenslog- 
er from the race in order that the South 
Jersoymen might' unite on a candidate 

from their section of the State. 

•'This is a trick to heat Stolces." cried 
the Stokes men. and they were emphatic 
in their cries when iho three Eouden- 
slager men declared they would vote for 

Baird. 
The Stokes men then declared they 

woald not be bound by the- vote and left 

the room. This did not deter the Baird 

men from loudly circulating around that 
I Louileoslager had withdrawn in favor of 

Baird. 
Senator Stokes, when told what had 

happended. said he approved of the stand 
his supporters had taken in the confer- 
ence. 

It was conceded last night that South 
Jersey came very near holding the key to 

the situation. That section commands lis 

votes, and if its represents lives would 
agree upon one man it would not be a 

difficult matter ro get the other .four 
votes necessary to give him the nomina- 

tion. That they shall not concentrate up- 
on one man was tiic object for which the 

three leaders in the race strove as much 
ns they did to secure votes. "Keep the 

Spilth Jersey crowd split up over her fuv- 

j nrito sons." was their admonition to their [ 
f followers. “and ai! will he well.” That' 
I fact was well known and gave rise to 

mani' rumor* concerning the reason why 
some'of theese South Jerseymen stuck in 
the race, vagrant-like, with no visible 
support. ■ 

Al! the Republican members of Congress 
from the State, were here, including Sen- 

1 

a tor Kean. The Senator was for a South 
Jer-eytoaa. for the saute reason that Sen- 
ator Fowler i* for Blokes. in order that , 
when the time tomes to elect Kc«ifs *ur- | 
eeasor the northern end of the .State can ; 

claim the prise. ,, 
(Yinsrossmun B ayne Barger is for Mr. 

Drvd«st. t’ongressmfn Hewed and Stew- 
| art arc fer Griggs, Vhttf Meagre. Louden- 

stager and Gardner are for themselves. | 

OUR EARLY HOMES 
i 

_ 

Hardships of Early American 

| Settlers Discussed By Club 

Women Yesterday. 
! 

I The Home Department of the Woman's 
Club studied two phases of early home 
life yesterday afternoon' in Room 1, 

! Hasbjrouck Institute. The first phase was 

! iljat of the Westerner in his log cabin, 
dealt with in a paper by Mrs. Daniel Van 
Winkle, and the second phase was hat 
of the early colonists, dealt with in a 

paper by Mrs. James Erwin. 
Mrs. Van Winkle described the eighteen 

to thirty foot log cabin of the* euriy 
Western settlers with all Its primitive 
hardships, its chimney "frail as a swal- 
low's nest." She described the life of 
these settlers with a number of their cus- 
toms. especially the wedding custom, 
where, after hte ceremony, there was ;■ 

race for the bottle. 
"Whiskey was all too abundant in those 

days." continued the speaker, "and there 
were soon more stills than mills. Men 
drank to lighten' the hardship of labor. 
There was also more religion than learn- 
ing; in iho back woods, aud the preacher 
came before the teacher." 

However, two of the best men the coun- 
try has known, Lincoln and Garfield, as 

Mrs. Van Winkle explained, came from 
the log‘cabin of the West. 

Mrs. James Erwin described the life of 
what she was pleased to term the “pre- 
electrie days" in Now England and New 
York. She spoke of the primitive furi- 
ture of these early homes, where the one 

luxury was table linen. 
"But then," said Mrs. Erwin, “they 

needed more napkins than the family of 
today, as forks had not yet been import- 
ed. We are too apt to picture these early 
homes as that of Washington." 

Mr:-. Erwin further described the hard- 

ships or cooking bread. She said it was 

pretty sure to sour from too much heat 
or lose its vitality from the seven* cold. 
No nation had more virtues or fewer 

vices, she said, than the early colonists. 
The Dutch colonists. Mrs. Erwin ex- 

plained. fare abetter than the New Eng- 
land people, because they were not neg- 
lected by their government. Their cabins, 
unlike those t)f the West, Were built with 

nails, but so valuable were these nails 
that when a family moved the home was 

burned to save the nails. Finally the 
government put a stop to this by furnish- 
ing the owner with the estimated num- 

ber of nails his house contained. The 
same questions that perplex the house- 
wife of today perplexed her of two cen- 

turies ago. 
“The servant problem then," said Mrs. 

Erwin, “was just as groat and house- 
wives’ diaries are full of lamentations 
over the shortcomings of servants two 
hundred years ago." 

Following the papers was an open dis- 
cussion on colonial history, and many in- 
teresting sites of the old Dutch settle- 
ments in Jersey City were mentioned, 
the old Tice Tavern on Berea n avenue 

and Montgomery street and Dr. Brett’s 
church in particular. 

ST. LUCY’S FIFE AND DRUM CORPS 
! The members of St. Lucy’s Fife and 
Drum Corps heUl their annual reception 
last evening at St. Lucy's Hall. Grove 
and Sixteenth street. There was a larg 
attendance. The gentlemen in charge 
tvo.ro:—Floor Manager. James Brenner*.; 
Assistant Floor Manager. James McCal- 
Hotr. Committee of Arrangements. anas 

Flaherty, chairman; Thomas Kelly. T 

Pcr.eian, C. Proudford. J. Carvin; Fioor 
CV ramie ter, W\ Tioce, Chairman; J. Mc* 
Auliffe. O. Murphy, W- Howe. J. Ken- 
nedy; Reception Committee, J. Murphy, 
Chairman; IT. Lev. T. Feeney, J. Mee- 
han. B. Case. 

i The iffJeers of the corps are: T. Byrne, 
President; C. Poole. Vice*-President; F 
Me than. Treasurer; TO. Farrell, FinancUii 
Secretary; H. O'UieMy. Recording? Sec re 

tary; T. O’Keeffe. Rergoant-at-Arms: F 
Adams, Assistant Rergram-m -Arms. 

M. J. FALLON ASSOCIATION 
t 

-Ty'-pJ >' -rI 

There will Ise a huge gathering’ of poo- 
pit from all sections of the city tlr 
evening at KlkF Halt when the members 
ot the M. J. FaUmi Association will gi\ 
their nnnttal reception. The association 
Is one of the most popular It; Jersey Oftv j 
and there will be a numb of prominent 
Ctfy 

HIBERNIANS TO DANCE 

i>ivjaiou Ko. P. Ancient Order of Hi-' 
bt riiian-s of Hnisop cvu.nrv. w"; hold ji* 
wuutuiFball at Columbia Hall, Greynyiiic, 
next Thursday uvc-xtlUK. 

SFo..:JypSx<t'i'L: ,• $yyA 

FIVE-LIGHT 
INGANDESCEHT 
CLUSTERS 

in limited quantities, furnished to 
customers. 

This method of lighting stores, or 

large floor spaces, is becoming very 
popular. You put in the wires, and 
we hang and connect the 

INCANDESCENT 
BLUSTERS. 

UNITED ELECTRIC CO. 
OF NEW JERSEY. 

83 aONTSOMERY STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J, 

Offers to the public the privileges of its 

Safe Deposit Vault 
At piices that are within the reach ©f all. The 

Vault is protected against burglary, fire, etc., by 
every known device. A box may be rented for one 

year for $5. Vault open daily, 9 to 5 P. M. Satur- 

day, 9 A. M. to 12 M. Public inspection invited. 

_FINANCIAL._ 
JOSEPH M. BYRNE, HENRY T. MeCOUN, 

HAROLD HERRICK. 

BYRNE & McCOUN, I 
Members of NT. Y. Stock Exchange. 

52 Broadway, !New York, 
Transact a General Banking 
and ctoolt Eacha-go business. 

JERSEY CITY OFFICES: 
Rooms 217. 2i5 & 21S- 
Commercial Trust Ccmneny Building. 

Telephone 262. 15 Exchange Place, j 
WALldCF, b. OOTJGH. Menage r 
NEWARK OFFICE: SOO Broad Street-_ 
THE PROVIDENT INSTITI'TION FOR 

SAVINGS IN JERSEY CITY. 
23S-241 Wa-hinsfton street. 

Jersey City. N. J.. Jan. ». 1902. 
The Board of Managers have Phis day 

declared ihe one hundred an.i sixte.u.; a 

semi-annual dividend, payable r.p. uni 
after Wednesday, January 22, at ’.he foi- 
:o-\r,T)y rateev—On --urns -af 45.—1 and over 
and not exceeding Jl.W-I.GO, at the rate C 
4 pt-r cent, per annum; on the excess 

above. and not exceeding v.-r-oa. 
at the rate of 2 prr eer.i. per annum. 
Dividends not drawn or added to prin- 
cipal and take interest from January I, 
ISO*. 

Money to loan on. bond and mortgage. 
E. IV. KINGSLAND. 

I*resMouc. 
J. S. NEWKIRK. 

Treasurer. __ 

UAJS1&1X 
_ 

WANTFD— DOTS TO OPERATE KNOW ETON 
and li staying nia--htr.es; u!h-i girls. >x- 

pvrlem r0. and learners l\»r paper i.ox making. 
\pplv to Wj-igJiv Brothels, 430 West 14th street. 

N.-w' York._ 
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—ABLE BODIED 

unmaiTitt1. men betwwn ages of 21 and 
citizens ot United States, of good character 
and temperate habits, who can speak, read and 
write English. For inf.-rmation apply t»> Re- 
cruiting Officer. 47 Montgomery street. Jersey 
City. X. J._ 
WANTED—MEN TO SPILL OUIt GOODS. 

Experience not necessary*, Write name 
and address plain. Bc-ar.s Powder Co., 
Pox r.6K? Scranton. Pa.__ 
WANTED-WOMEN TO SELL OCR 

g-oofe Experience ru>t nect ary. Wr! e 

name and atldrc*?" plain. Bear** Powder 
Co., Box '*>*, Scranton. P.v. 

OORPOR AT I OX NOTICE. 

Notice i* hereby given that on- the 31s- (Ivy 
of December, ISdl. the Commissi oners of As- 

sessment filed in the office of the Cler'; **f the 
Board of Street and Water Commissioner* their 
final assessment man and report fur the 

IMPROVEMENT Op McADOO. AVl-iXl'E, 
between Rutgers avenue and OW Bergen Ro .d. 
in accords me with petition previously pre- 

sented. to said Board on the 31th day of Feb- 
ruary. 3901, and conformably in the provisions 
of Chapter 217 «*C the Law- of and the 

same is now .«j>en to public inspect ion in me 

otTlce of the Clerk of said Board. 
And notice is also given that the following 

streets or avenues or particular sections there- 
of are Included in said assessment, namely: — 

M c ABOO A VK N V E, 
from Old Bergen Road to Kmg*r* avenue. 

OLD BBftUEX ROAD, 
on the south side ft .m a T':i*r' about v- fest 
cast of McAiloo avenue to >» point about 1” 

feet west of M*-Adoo **££«*. 
LOXC STREET, 

from Me \d&» avenue to a point about 32 feet 
WDSt l'"er<W 

JACKSOX AVESTK. 
(formerly Henry pi»re>. from MeAitap avenue 
to a point about led '■ east thereof. 

PARNELL PLACE, 
from MeAiloo avenue t its easterly terminus. 

KOSR AVBNl L. 
from Its easterly terminus to a Point about 
An the north tUe ls» feel owl "r- the south 
side J’C feet rv. st of Mt'AJoo• 

Rt-TOER* A\ KNl h. 

*'SST*£ 

Ogatetl -ler..,', ..iaraa.-v ZK IW2. --■ 

rL 1 IMPtn 
AND BEAM**: 

< * Hi f'4#5r' 

II EL P WA N TED. 
FEMALE. 

GIRLS WAXTKD-CAN' MAKS COCA 
wages. 104 First street, 

MEETINGS 
THE AX NT All MEETING OF AR1.IXG- 

roit Omeu ry Association for the elec- 
lion of Trustees will t>- hold at the off.- o 
nl the Association, No. 23jf WashiJtgtou 
t-ire Jersey Oily, on Monday, January 
27, 11**2, at eleven o'clock A. :Vt. 

li. V. TORRKV, Treasurer. 
— .....- I. ■_ ■■ 

Heady Cash Loaned. Pritrately. 
IF YOU CAN'T CALL, l on Furniture and 

WE WILL all kinds oi 
CALL ON YOU. J household goods. 
--.-•> You can pay lr 
back to suit your convenience. II you 
have a loan with any other company «r 

owe your furniture dealer, we Will pay. If 
off end advance you more money. Na< 
tional Loan Co.. No. SI Newark avenue 
Jersey City. Tel. 27. 

TO HENRY EQGEB8 A.YD’ wILLI.YM L. 
Edwards, surviving executors under the will 
of Michael Lienau, «3ec’d; Emma L. Lienau. 
widow; Pauline Lienau. widow; Louis W. 
Lienau. Eleanor A. Lienau. his wife; Fred- 
erick YY. Lienau, Harriet Lienan, his Wife; 
Pans B. Lienau. Maxsraretta P. Lienau, in- 
fant: Louise Lienau, widow; Rudolph C. M. 
Lienau, Alvina Lienau, his wife: Pe^r a. M. 

I Lienau, .Sarah A. B. Lienau, infant; Mathilda 
Kambeau, Adolph flambeau, her nuibaad; 
Ociir Kacof, Liii Bacot. Ala.il.ilde Sk-nnltze. 
H. Octavius Scbnltxe. her husband, and Eo- 

! ward VY. Twight. Walter Twight, infant; 
Michael Lienau, Anna Lienau, his wife, and 
Ernest Lienau. 
Yw-; are hereby notified that at a public sale 

maria by the City Collector or Jersey City, on 
the Jar day ot November, 15f»7, The Mayar and 
Aldermen of Jersey City purchased for the 
sum of one hundred and four dollars and 
eighteen < ents ALL the land and real estate 

situate in Jersey Pity, in the County ol Hud- 
son and Stare of New Jersey, fronting an 

Central avenue, which is laid cicwn and desig- 
nated as 14. in block number 710, upon an 
assessment map annexed to a report mimb-r 
102, made by the “Commissioners^of Adjust- 
ment” appointed in and for said City by the 
Circuit Court of the County of Hudssaa. a 

certified copy of which report and map was 

filed in the office of the City Collector of Jer- 
sey City, on the 25th day of November. 
said report and map and said sale being made 
pursuant to the provisions of tin act of the 

Legislature of New Jersey, passed March 80 th. 
2V*. entitled:— 
“An Act concerning the settlement ard ec.lec- 

tion of arrearages of unpaid tax*-s. assess- 
ments and water rates or water rents In 

j eide* of this State, and imposing and lev>- 
in? a rax. assessment ^rul lien in lieu and 
instead ot such arrearages, and to enforce 
the ivavment thereof, ami to provide for tha 
jj.ile of lands sublet ted to future taxation 
and nssessreent." 

And the several supplements thereto. 
And von are further notified that you appear 

to have an estate or interest In said land and 
real estate, and unless the said land and real 
e-ciate shall be redeemed, as provided in said 
acts, before the expiration of six months trom 
hti-1 after the service hereof, a deed for the 
same will he given conveying to The Mayor 
and Aldermen of Jersey City the fee simple at 
said land unci real .state according to the pro- 
visions of the saM act. 

Dated Jersev City. N. -T.. November 27. 39J1. 
•THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF TERSE'S 

CITY. 
E. HOOS. 

(Seal.) Mayor. 
Attest:- \f. O’DONNELL. 

City Clerk. 
(Snip No. 7Co2-> 

CORPORATJOX NOTICE. 
-Notice is hereby jthen that on the Sis* bar 

of December. the Commissioners} of As- 
sessment hied In the office of the Clerk of the 
Board of Street and Water Commissioners their 
haul assessment map and report for the con- 

struction of a lateral .. L 

HEWER IN VAN V.’ACENFX AVEM.’R. 
from a poiitt about 4*fc* feet south of Sip a >'?r.ut 
to iuni c<•nne.-tinjr with sewer in Sip avenue, 
m accordance with petition previously urejeent- 
.1 t said Board on the 11th day of June. l**l. 
and o::nWma!.!y u> toe pr--visions of Chapter 
l‘i: of the Laws of ISiA arid the -ptftme is n er 

OK-n to public inspection 1ft the -dTive of the 
Clerk**? said Board. 

And notice is also given that the following 
stive7 > avenue <.r particular wtion thereof 
is Included in said fliwessRVfiti. namely:— 

VAN W AG EX EX AVEXTE. 
on the wey; shj** from point about 135.15 feet 
south- of Sip avenue to a point alxmt 238.7 
f.ct south thereof, _ 

VAN \V A CENEX AVENE E. 
on the east side from a point about *£.f* *>#t 
south of Sip aw true to a point abom 368 feet 
ftoutfr thereof. 

And said Hr.au also shows the prospective 
benefits levied against the lot* and parcels of 
’hind ihoCT hereon for benefits tk-rtved by 
reason «-f the nom rnoT U«i of the main branch 
jo. wer in Wes; .Side ovepue. between Broadway 
un i i‘uim;oum avenue, eu.. which l>ev<>roe due 
ami collectable at u«wt from th** liras* ••? tl» 
e .iUiruKitior* of the assessment her*-;** 
for la trial nn.-r In Yao Wagenen a venue, <i"*d 
the HUt.v.thf -due as apf^rr; hmed agnlnac the 
several Jots parcels &*?«hys-«l shown in 
tdc schedule of h* rsefirs -and. r Vital ding ** Bene- 
fit '-f.'t- M; n liran. h This apj-vr- 
ts.e.nuwr. inclu*W the pr.wuvrlve #^.s«m*nr 

levied rtgalndr ,*ai«l lots, being designated on 
the final a.'WnnuAt map for rail moin branch 
Rt-wrr bv \ntr*Ai*sic.&er*». Bumt-er? S"i ;«« $85. 
boih Itu lusive. -un\ m w «*•*». boiil fcscUwive. 

Via- that in at- cr-Liiuv with the pr*v siona 
of Mr* Act U***iU\ of E4Ur«- 
arv is»i nr 2 oYAcJ. V. M and the Asac-dY 
Yhunbef > *: the Orcy llall ar? ft.W *. 

the time and «d5»ce when and whtre A* i 
of s*re. t atvl Water WfH fcwyc 
to hear. cun.Cikr u.a i .jdjud; -ie ^ua.-n all v“~ 
5*-. Li ohm to • .* courti OTatum vsaid firs I us*-3-.-— 

merit majwud t>pori that roar h«- prwru.ert sa 

writ&ur. 
By rd«r f*f the Board of an3 Wiuef 

CY»»7ittfs*:om u-A.. __ 

GEC. T. kd TBX. 

Ds.:*d Jersey CkJV January 3®. 19«* 


